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BPmODUCTlOH 
Carbcoi monoxide poisoning is a danger to which everyone 
oiay bo exposed. Industrial workers* eapooially men working in 
mines and in iron and steel milla^A:>equently faoo this hazard. 
Garages In which there are running autOTJobilea are places of 
especial daneer* 'rhe carbon monoxide content of tho air in a 
garage repair i^op was found to be as high os 0«3 per cent as 
long as six hours after all engines had been turned off (Egdahl» 
1925}* lieoently there have been two oases reported in Iowa in 
which tho occupants of enclosed cars parked with the engines 
running havo met their death* liuildings* eapeoiolly old ones 
with leaky gas fixtiu>es ore dangerous* and when theaa are living 
quarters* the persona in gravest danger are the mothers and 
young children who do not get away frcaa homo frequently (Stevens* 
1986 )• Carbon monoxide may be formed in dangerous amounbo from 
open fires, and from fux'naoe or stove fires* City streets* 
hetiimod in as they are by tall buildings* contain appreciable a-
mounts of carbon monoxide (Wilson et 1926). 
A source of carbon monoxide poisoning that has recently 
been noted is tobacco smoking. The carbon monoxide content of 
the bio d of smokers was found to bo higlier tJian -hat of non-
smokers (Ilamon and Hastings* 1933} • 
Most of those Boiu:»ceo of carbon monoxide poisoning result 
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in n chronic, subacute poisoning. The degree of carbon mon<»clde 
in fcho blood rraaalna low because of a low percentage of the gas 
in the air breathed, or because the individual frequently breathes 
air containing no carbon moncucide, during wlilch tlmo he loses 
aoBW or all of tliat hold in the blood. Under these circumstances 
the individual does not ordinarily become acutely ill owing to 
the poison, and he is in most cases unaware of it. Either he 
does not become conscious of the symptcets of carbon monoxida 
poisoning, or he attributes them to ottwr causes. 
Because of these considerations, it seemed valuable to un« 
dertake a study of the effects of a long continued, subacute 
condition of carbon monoxide poisoning, as nearly as posslbls 
achieving In the laborntory the type of carbon monoxide poison­
ing most Ci^imaonly found in man. As a matter of expedloncy, and 
also bccauoe to most individuals the greatest ever-present source 
of danger fron carbon monoxide poisoning is illitminating gas 
(Ilenderoon, 1030), llluntinating gas was used as the source of 
the carbon monoxide in the work reported. 
All of the toXLc effccto of illuminating gas may not be 
atfcrlbutoble to carbon monoxide. Other constltuento of illumin­
ating gas appear to be toxic. Henderson and Haggard (1920) 
found tlmt in their experiments using pure carbon monoxide in 
air as bhe asphyxiant, the animals died with a corbon monoxide 
hemoglobin content in bhe blood of 85 per cent, but using ill­
uminating gas as the asphyxiant, the animals died with a blood 
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oarbon raonoxldo hornoslobln content of aa low aa 65 per cent. 
In expcrliaonts reported subaequently (Hendersonand Haggard, 
1922), the average carbon raonoxide hemoglobin of the dogs at 
the time of death vas found to be 84 per cent when death tma 
caused by breathing a pure carbon monoxide and air lalxturo, and 
72 per cent when death vas caused by breathing an llluialnatlng 
gas-air lalxture. These Investigators, on the basis of their 
observations on the animals asphyxiated in those different ways, 
consider illuminating gas to be a greater respiratory stimulant 
than pure carbon monoxide. If bensene is a oonatltu<int present 
in the illisoinating gas, as it may be, it has a very toxio 
effect (Haggard and Henderson, 1921a)• 
As tho work on the exporimont to be reported in*ogres8ed, 
it xras found that the experiiaental procedure had a depressing 
effoct upon the reproductive powers of the oxpcrintental anlaals. 
Tho purpose of this sti^y, was to discover w^iother tlils effoct 
was broxight about throucjh tho action of tho experimental pro-» 
cedure on tho tnale or on the female animals, or on both, and to 
leam as much aa possible concerning tho moohanism of tliis action* 
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RKVIEV; DP LITHIATURE 
Effeota of ghronlo Carbon 'tonoxlde Poloonlnf: 
Certain of foots of clu'onlo polsonlnc T/ith carbon raonoxldo 
have been noted. One la the effcct on the hemoglobin* Gurloua-
ly, both polyoythenlo and anesila have been found, apparently re­
sulting from carbon monoxide poisoning. Soyora and Davonport 
(1930) cite a paper of Keren (1891) In \4jloh he attributes per-
nloiouo anemia in three children to chronic carbon nonoxlde 
polsonlno* Strassman (1019) states that the chronlo action of 
carbon monoxide taken into tho blood over a period of years 
may result in a condition of jjomlcioua anemia# Uoouiter (1928) 
lists anemia among tho symptoms of cltronlo poisoning from carbon 
monoxide# During the war (utoopherson ot 1983) it was found 
that vfhllo in sctne individuals anemia resulted fran or rbon mon* 
oxide polsoninG, in oUliora a polycythemia developed# This poly-
cythomio raif;ht be acooiapanled by (a) no change in horaoc^loblnj 
(b) increased hemoglobin; (o) decreased hemoglobin# 
Bocttuae of these reports In the literature, there have been 
attempts to bring about a condition of anemia by subjecting an­
imals to chronic carbon monoxide poisoning# Ilowever the results 
reported indicate tho development of a condition of polycythemia 
and a higher than normal blood hemoglobin, rather than one of 
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of anemia. Ilasmith and Graham (1906) leapt gulnoa pigs in closed 
chambers with a carbon monoxide content sufficiently Mgh to 
keep tho blood of the ea^rimental animals aatiirated with carbon 
nonosiido to the extent of 25 per cont^ and found that there vas 
on increase in the erythrocytes, and on increase in the hemoglo­
bin content of tho blood as the animals liecame acclimated to tlie 
e;qporlmental conditions. Sayers efc al.(l929) found that men ex­
posed daily to gasoline ensino esdiauat gas-air mixtures showed 
a distinct increase in henot;lobin aocosipanicd by an increase In 
the rod blood oells, but no sionifleant change in tho loucocytes. 
Yihen tho response to continued exposure to carbon monoxide 
results in increased hemoglobin# a certain toleration is ostab-
lit^ods compensation has resulted. It was foimd during tho war 
thot mon working where the air contained aawjll percentages of 
carbon monoxide (about 0.02 to 0«03 per cent) established a tol­
eration to the poison such that those men could bo exposed for 
longer periods to carbon monoxide than could mon trfio had not 
developed a tolerance. This tolerance did not persist after 
the mon had spent some time in pure oir (I^ophorson et al«. 1923). 
Hasmith and Oraham (1906) also ropos>t an inoroase in the 
tfriiite cells of tho guinea pigs subjected to experimontal condi­
tions. This was in part at loost caused by an increase in eo­
sinophils and pseudo-eosinophlls, imtll tho toxemic condition 
induced by the carbon monoxide grew more severe* Sayers et al 
(1929) find that no significant change in tihe numbor of leuco-
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cytea or in the differential count; occurred in the men vtho 
broathod tho outomoblle cxhauab gaa-air mixture for alxty-eight 
day a. 
That ttiero is no chanso in tho orythrocytoa or leucocytea 
theraaolvea ia to be ooncluded frcmworlc done by Straaasian (1919) 
on the blood of Individuals killed by carbon nonoxide poisoning* 
Iliclouac (1921) affirms this# Boedikor (19SS) found in hia ex-
perinental animals aubjeoted to daily poisoning with pure oorbon 
nonoxido an increased fragility of tho erytlirooytoa to the upper 
liirJLta 01' Uio normal. 
Dianohini and Fabborni (19S2) found that in ruVbita poisoned 
with carbon iaonoxide* the nuuber of platoleba waa tenporarily 
increased to twice tho noxnaal nuinbor^ but that the increase be­
came aucceasivoly leaa aa l^e rabblta were poiaoned with carbon 
monoxide on sucoeaaive daya« 
Blood in nliich a large portion of tho honoglobin ia united 
with carbon monoxide to form carbon monoxide hemoglobin doea 
not coagulate aa readily aa normal blood« according to Stewart 
(1920)• Forbes and Hompe (1921) could not verify this experimentally. 
Hepeated poiaoning by carbon monoxide may affect tlie heart J 
in tho World v.'or it was found by the y3riti8h medical officera 
that in the more suaceptiblo mon who had been gaaaed aevoral 
timea, hoart trouble often enaued (IJacpheraon et al, 1923), 
Expoatirea to carbon monoxide have a depreaolng effect upon 
body motaboliam and tomporatiu?e. V/alter (1927) determined the 
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rate of nebaboliara of tihlfce rafca exposed and not exposed to 
oarbon nonoxldo* He fotmd t-.hat concentrntlona above 0.05 pep 
cent had a Markedly depressing effect upon tho metabolism. He 
consldorod that the rats booanio acollmated to carbon nonoxlde, 
as tho some exposure repeated over a period of days decreased 
metabolism and body temperature less on the last day than on 
the first. 
The blood sugar may bo higher than normal following ex­
posure to carbon monoxide, and vtrinary su^sar may be present 
(Straub, 1807; lllkaml, 192Gj Rossiter# 1928). 
Growth may l)e retarded, and welf^it kept below normal. 
Sayors (191^) found nhat very youno rata and guinea pigs exposed 
continuously to snmll concentrations of carbon monoxide do not 
gain weicJit as rapidly as do the control animals. Rosolter 
(1928) montions diminished muscular power, Indiceation, loss of 
appetite, change of woic^ht, and musoulnr vrealoiess as symptoms 
of clu'onio carbon monoxide poisoning. 
Tho observation has boon repeatedly made, both on non and 
on animals under experimental conditions, that the younger Indi­
viduals erf, more oerioualy affected by tho poison (Henderson, 
191G; Elacphorson et a2„ 1923; Stevens, 1926| Sayers, 1928) • 
'The e:q)lanation of tills lies In part in the fact that tho young 
child or young Individual has a greater relative rospirntoiry ox-
change for its siise, and tho fonnation of carbon monoxide heno-
Slobin occurs at a greater rate than in an older individual (Hen­
derson, 1916). iTie rate of metabolism of the individual la a 
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faotor (Hondorson and Haggard, 1927j Maok, 1933)• Paradoxically# 
Ifc hns boen foimd fchat rata Juat bom do nob auccunb to carbon 
nonwcide polaonlng aa qitiokly aa do older rata (Avery and Johlln, 
193S). 
Individual auaceptlblllty to carbon monoxide polaonlng other 
than that due to ago (rote of motabollam) and alise haa been ob-
aerved* One factor Is undoubtedly gonernl woll-belng# Any 
heart trouble, or anemia, or fatigue la predlapoalng toward 
greater auaceptlblllty. So alao are aloohollaa, dlgeotlve dla-
turbancea, arterlo-acleroala (Hoaolter, 1980)• I'^ertlon either 
during or follovrlng expoaure to carbon monoxide Inoreaaea the 
rate of developn^nt end the aeverity of the aymptoaa (flayers 
et al^ 1929)« 'i*here aeema to be a aexual difference, xiomen 
being found to be leaa auaeeptlble to the poison tlmn laen (liar-
bits, 1917; iVebater, 1930} • Fenale rats aeem to be lesa affect­
ed by the poison tluuEx are male rats (I4oMlllln, 1932)• 
A fundamental cauao for thla variation may bo baaed on the 
dlfferoucea In the affinity of the hemoglobin of different In-
dlvlduala for carbon monoxide, 'fhat thla difference exlats be­
tween men as well as among apeoles was shoim by tlw English In-
veatlgatora (Douglao, Ilaldane, and Haidane, 1912). Henderson 
and Haggard (1922) do not bolleve that thla difference Is great 
enou^ to be a factor In explaining Individual susceptibility 
to the poison. 'Zhey consider that much mo]:*e Important factors 
are the Individual differences In susceptibility of the body to 
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the 111 effects of oxygen want, and variations in tlie volume of 
hreotiling among individuals* 
L6«7 (1925) claims that carbon monoxide poisoning reduces 
the innunisation of the body to disease. He bases this Judg­
ment on the fact that three infectious illnesses followed a 
rather liglit case of carbon monoxide poisoning. Pneunonia may 
develop, especially follotdng prolonged exposure to the gas 
(ttocpherson et al« 1923 )• Bgdahl (1923) reports an experiment 
in trhich he corapared the degree of siireod of infection of Bacillug 
tuborculosis and Staphylooocoua aureus in guinea pigs being ox-
posed for one hour daily to 0.1 per cent carbon monoxide with 
that in control guinea pigs. The results vith the staphylococctia 
vore tmconclusive, but the gassed animals definitely shoved a 
more widespread tuberculous infection than did the controls* 
^ere have been somo cocanents in the literature on the 
effect of carbon monoxide poisoning on sexual activity, and on 
reproduction* Hossiter (1928) connients that "loss of sexual de­
sire" is given as a sympton by the men who are exposed to small 
amounts of carbon monoxide dally* He adds that it is hard to 
determine whether this ayraptom, together with others given by 
the same men, is the result of the gas or of some other factor* 
McCcMjs (1912) reports, omong other sequelae to carbon monoxide 
poisoning, the loss of sexual power. As he makes the stateoMnt 
that all of these sequelae cleared up within six months, this 
condition was evidently transient* 
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MoComba (1912) alao reports that he has observed a number 
of pregnant women who have survived the asphyxiation of carbon 
BK)noxide ijoiaonlng# In no case was the subsequent delivery ab-
nomal, nor was the child affected* A recent query (May SO# 
19S3} in the Journal of the Arnerlcan Medical Asaoclation as to 
whether poisoning from illuminating gas could cause abortion 
was answered in the affirmative* 
r^UiUin (1938) reports the death of one of her experimen­
tal animals subjected to illuminating gas-air mixture, with an 
inability to deliver the litbor. On autopsy, tho uterus of the 
female appoaired black and congested, and contained four woll-
devoloiHJd foetl* There liad been a bloody vaginal disohnrge 
during fche three days proceeding death. A second fomle among 
the experimenbal animals was pregnant, and bore a litter, none 
of which aiEPVived beyond bhe fir at day* 
?>'ella (19S3) administered an alr-gaa mixture containing 
1.5 i)or cent carbon monoxide daily to female rota durin^^ the 
gestation period, {;he gassing tinw averaging from five to eif^tit 
miiiutes, ond being termimited «feen unconsciouaness was reached* 
Ho reports abnoxicial prenatal dovelopmeoit, and small, abnox*mal 
litters* 'fhe female rats showed a slight edema of bhe nerve 
cells of tho cortex, but no change in bhe nervous system of bhe 
offspring could bo demonstrated* 
'fhe effect of chronic carbon monoxide poisoning bhat have 
been enumerated above cause bho followlnf^ syriqptoms, according 
to Webster (1930)J 
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"jirogreasive Tatlguoy muscular veaknosa* headaohd, dullness 
and sienf;al depression^ disturbed vision, a peculiar toansient 
QsliQr pallor which may change to a more or loss greenish pallor, 
red patches on tho cheek bonos, palpitation of tho hor>rt, nausea, 
vonitinc, vertigo, slowing of the pulse, and dyspnea." 
Ludon (19S1) gives an account of an individual suffering 
from vlrnt was found later to be clironlc carbon monoxide poison* 
ingj 
"Intense abdcajilnal pains, visible spasms of lumbar and ab-
doExinnl muaclos, sudden attacks of syncope, and chills without 
rise of torai^ratiu'e, altcrni^ted with perioda of cortpai*ativo well 
boinQ*«»**Minm> symptoms developed: headaches located behind the 
eyes, but tho patient had suffered from hoadacltes for yoarsj 
occasional, if rare attacks of nausea} obstinate constipationi 
irritation of tho bladder with difficult lea in micturltioni the 
bladder sympt(»ns were ascribed to tho elimination of tho camphor, 
but wore also observed wlaen no camphor had beon given. Hie 
ten^rature was normal or subnormal, with an occasional ovoning 
rise] this too, had been frequently observed in previous years. 
Tho heart sounds were normal* The pulso was of a good quality, 
on tho whole regular, CO to 72 beats to the minute. At intervals, 
however, the pulse showed lri?egularlties of a puzzling character* 
series of good strong beats alternated with sorios of small, 
•flot' boats that were scarcely perceptible, but without aceel-
oration. Ti\o eleotro*cardiograph foiled to reveal those abnor­
malities, although they could be felt at the wrists. Urinalyaia 
and blood counts showed nothing abnorraali tho erythrocytes were 
4,500,000 to 6,000,OOQ whloh soemod hli;h considering the gen-
oral dobillty of the patient; the hemoglobin was 70 to 75 per 
cent; tho leukocytes 6,000 to 10,000. The blood prosaure was 
low: systolio 70 to 80, diastolic 60 to 70; the pulse pressure 
often did not exceed 10 mm., observations being made dally at 
the samo hour and frequently repeated at different times of the 
day with the 'iyooo sphygmomanomoter. TVie blbod sugar was very 
low, 0.05 to 0.06 gw. per 100 cc. of bloodj the blood cholesterol 
values wore high on tho xi^iolo, 130 to 155 mg. por 100 co. of 
whole blood." 
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Fntholordcal Chaiv^ea Following Carbon Monoxide PolaonluK 
The anoxemia which ia induced aa a reault of the apeciTio 
effect of carbon monoxide upon henoglobin will becooe aerious* 
if the carbon monoxide poiaonin^ ia aevere or proloni^ed* Hen— 
deraon and Haggard (192S) aay that a aevere but ahort expoaure 
to carbon monoxide ia leaa dan^^roua than a leaaer degree of 
th© poiaoning, prolon^jed. Tlie dianatroua reaulta of the anoxenia 
may ccaitinue after tlio individual haa been removed from the 
source of the poiaonin^, unleaa adequate treatment ia inatituted 
immediately* In oaaea of prolonced aevere poiaoningf irreparable 
damage may have been done» and if tiaaue degeneration haa begun 
there ia no ronedy known to cauae tiaaue recovery. 
Lowin (1020) found oaaea ahocring inflanmntion in the opi-
glottia^ pharynx# eaophagua# and stomach; ami caaea ahowing 
bloody offuaiona in t he mucoua membrane of tl« inteatinoa and 
inflasmation with hemorrhagea in the largo inteatinoa. He 
found an even greater number of caaea where inflammation was 
present in the air paaaagea. 
Hoasiter (1928) records that the stcanach# intestines» and 
peritoneum show congestion# petechial apots# effusions# and 
hemorrhagea at times} indeed tliat oil the organa of the body# 
ond porticularly tlie brain# may show aigna or congestion and 
petechial hemorrhages on the surface and throughout thoir struc­
tures. Hill ond Semerek (1918)# in thoir study of thirty-two 
individuals killed by carbon monoxide# found in fifteen of the 
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cases petechial hemorrha^^es in numerous mcaua and serous meja-
"broneo fchroughout the •bo<iy, aa In the stomach, "boYrela, perlto-
neun, renal pelves, urinary bladder, pleura, pericardium, phar­
ynx, larynx, and akin# Tliey found hyperplasia of the lymphoid 
tiaouea of t}» body, including tlie apleen, thymus, tonsils, and 
lynpli elands* 
Poisachowitoh (Tscherkess and Melnikomi, 1923} found changes 
in tho suprarenal capsule and in the tliyroid gland of anlmls 
killed by carbon monoxide, IT the death resulted fr ia a short 
aouto poisoning with carbon monoxide, exhaustion of the chrotn* 
affin substances of the suprarenal was found, while if death 
followed prolonged exposure to carbon monoxide, a hyporfunction 
of tho medullary layer of tho suprarenal oapaule was found. 
Siinllarly, after acute carbon monoxide poiaoning, a histo-chem-
ical ohan{^ in tlw thyroid follicle was observed, and increased 
colloid formation ovor normal after proloneed poisoning. 
No channe has been observed in muscle tissue (Ramsay and 
Eilmann, 1932}• 
Tho most noteworthy chan£;e is found in nervous tiasue, 
which is oxcoedingly aenaitive to oxygen deficiency. Hill and 
Somorak (1918) report tho followine pathological changea obaerved 
in their study of individuala killed by carbon monoxides llyper-
omia of the brain and the leptomeningea were observed in twenty-
nine of tha caoea atudied, and edema end internal hydrocephalxia 
in twenty-ono. In 14 cases a bilateral softening of tho lontic-
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ulnr nucleus and intexmal capsule ima obsei^ved grossly^ while 
In all tho other oases necrosis of tho lenbicular nucleus was 
observed alcroscoplcally* Tlie Globus pallidus was invariably 
affected* ana the putanen and internal capsule to a lesser de­
gree. 'rhrorabosis of the veins* and even of the arteries was 
observed in certain oases in the lenticular nucleus, with evidence 
of stasis of circulation in others* other footers, such as syph­
ilis, tuberculosis, age, w^ilch may have been responsible for the 
conditions found were ruled out in so far as possible* 
Hiller (1924) says thab softening of tho pallidum is the 
peculiar and ohnracteristic change in tho central nervous system 
caused by corbon monoxide. V/iemann (192G) states that the brain 
injury is not due to direct injury of tho nerve tissues by 
carbon raonoxide or to alteration in tho vascular walls, or to 
thrombotic closure of tho blood vessels, bub to diaturbnnoos in 
tho oiroulation. 
Pitrthor evidence in support of tho fact that tho brain in-
Jury roonltlnc in carbon monoxide poisoning la not duo bo tho 
spociflc action of carbon monoxide on nervous tissue was pre­
sented by Haggard (1928) in an experiment in which ho f;row chick 
neuroblast in an atmosphere cmsistins of as iinioh as 79 per cent 
carbon monoxide, Ho ill effect was noted. However, Ha igard 
found that as little as 0.1 por cent of illuminating gas in the 
chamber with ttie growing chick neuroblast had an inhibiting 
effect, 'iJhls points to other toxic properties found In Illumin­
ating gas than the carbon monoxide, but Haggard concludes that 
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hls experiment io not to be Interpreted to Indicate tliat carbon 
monoKide is not tho chief poisonous constituent of illuminating 
gas. 
Cause of Death in Carbon Monoxide Poisoninft 
Coapboll (1929) mad© a oti^y ooRiporing the pathological 
effects of prolonged exposure to oai'bon monoxide with those 
produced by very low oxygen pressure• (The two conditions are 
not strictly oonptu*able (ITaldane, 19S2).) As tho oxygen tension 
was rednoed, either by carbon monoxide in tho air broathed, or 
by lower ln(^ tho acygen res sure, signs of circulatory failure 
devolopeds conditions of congestion in tho liver^ lungs* and 
brnin particularly, of* edema* of degeneration, and of atropliy 
woro observed# Capillary and venous engorgement was noted. Aa 
he found the same conditions developing in both aeta of experi­
mental animals, Campbell boliovos that his oxporiment indicates 
that tho cause of death in oases of onrbon monoxide poisoning 
is bho samo aa that in oases of anoxemia due to l(jv/erod oxygen 
pro3siu»o, and ho concludes thnt tho ability to withstarkl carbon 
monoxide poisoning depends upon tthe ability of the vital organa 
to function and survive under conditions of low o:Q^gen tension. 
ITie cause of death was studied by Haggard (1921) on dogs 
aspliyxiated with carbon monoxide. Ho found that upon inducing 
a rather rapid asphyxiation with carbon monoxide, the course 
of events was as follows: An oxciteiTent stage was followed by 
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depression and imoonsoiousneaa* Hesplr&tlon became au^nented 
avion after gasslni; waa at&rted, and developed Into dyapnea which 
reached Ita helf^t ahortly before imoonaolouaneas developed; aub-
aequently, as respiratory failure developed, respiration bocaine 
dlMlnlahed and lx»regular, and ceased* 'rhe heart, wMch had beat 
more rapidly during the hyperpnea, and then more slowly aa t he 
pulraonary ventilation beoanw reduced, continued to beat for 
several minutes after cessation of insplratl-jna. Dvirlng tlils 
time Itapalnnent In aurlculo-vontrlcular conduction dovoloped, 
and In aon» oases partial and connloto block ensued* In other 
caaea, ventricular extra-oystolea occurred with Increasing fre­
quency, until the heart finally passed Into a state of ventric­
ular fibrillation. Haggard states that the i^aplratox»y failure 
Is caused by tho excoaatvo leas of carbon dioxide Induced by tho 
hyperpnea existing for a time* Any atltrtuluo of oxygen deficiency 
for breathing ho consldera to be lost because of decreased sensi­
tivity of tho reaplratoi^ centor to tho condition of anoxemia* 
Tlio onoxenlo condition of tho heart Is responsible for the cardlao 
ttctlvltlea obaerved follofving ceaaatlon of reaplratlon* 
a 
V/hen death results from^pt'olori^;ed period of carbon monoxide 
poloonlns, Ha^^gard found t!xo some sequence of events to take 
place, except that heart block and ventricular fibrillation do­
voloped somewhat more quickly after resplratox*y failure* Be­
fore respiratory failure, no evidence of Inpalrment of cardlao 
conduction devoloped* 
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Meohonlaia of Carbon Monoxide Polocmlnjg 
Tho laost ooEsnonly accepted vlo»-polnt Is that carbon monox­
ide la phyolologlcally an Inert gas. In contradlotlnctlon to a 
gaa auch aa carbon dioxide, and one that would be claaolfled as 
a aliaplo aaphyxlant If It were not for the great affinity of 
carbon monoxide for hemoglobin (Henderaon and Har.eard, 1927 )• 
(Tlic evidence tlint carbon monoxido la a apeoific tlooue polaon 
will bo presented later. ) Haldane (1095) placed nice in cliambera 
containing aufficlent carbon monoxide to aatiu'ato entirely the 
henoclobin of tho mice, and alao containlno oxygen to the extent 
of two atmoapherea of ^jcygen preaaure. Tlie nice aurvived, under 
conditlona in Y^iich no ujsygen waa tranaported to tho body tlaauea 
by tho homoclobin, but only In solution In tho plaana. {T1\ree 
to f our volumoa per cent wore carried in aolutlon In bho plaama, 
under theae conditlona.) This exporlment vaa Interpreted as 
proof that if tho tiaouo anoxia could bo prevented, cai'bon 
monoxide itaelf was non-toxlo« 
The toxic effect of carbon monoxide la thoroforo ascribed 
bo bhe anoxia resulting ^len so much of tho hemo^obin haa 
united with carbon monoxide to form carbon monoxide honoglobln 
that Insufficient amounts of oocycen are available to tlie tissues 
for normal tissue respiration and metabolism. Stadle and Martin 
(1025) claim that there is an alteration from tho noi*mal oxygen 
dissociation In conditions of carbon monoxide poisoning, with 
the result that oxygen la not as readily dissociated from hemo-
globln in tho capillaries* aa in fcho normal; and that an indi­
vidual who haa half of hia available heraoslobin biod in the 
farm of carbon monoxide hemoglobin la in n rauch raoi^ aerious 
atato of anoxemia than an individual who, through aovoro anemia, 
haa only an equal amount of hemoclobin (i.e. half tho normal) 
available to carry oxygen to the tiaaus. 
Carbon monoxide unites with hetnonlobin aocordlnc to t ho 
law of mass action, the amount of carbon monoxide hcnoglobin 
lieins formed depending; upon the partial proamiro of carbon 
monoxide and of oxygen in the nlveolor air. Tlio aame la true 
of tho dtaoociatlon of cai'bon monoxide homoslobln, tho rcnction 
boint-; rovoraible, and beinc practically inatontanoouo in either 
direction (llartridge ami Roughton, 19SS)* 
Tho relative attraction of ccrbon monoxide and oxygon for 
hemoglobin in man are in bho ratio of approximately 500:1* Thio 
being true, then if tho oxygon content of tho air bronthed wore 
300 timos aa great as the cnrbon monoxide conbont (a cnrbon 
monoxide content of 0,07 por cent), the distribution of bho two 
gases In the blood should be about equal (Ilondorson, 1927), But 
equilibrium at this point would be obtained alowly, Henderson 
says 2 "The rate of absorption of carbon monoxide by the lungs 
cannot exceed the amount of the gas drawn in by breathing. Thus 
the volume of respiration is a limiting factor in bho rate at 
which carbon monoxide hemoglobin can be formed," And tho volume 
of respiration in comparison bo oho siae of the body and tlie 
volume of blood in the body la greater in small individuals. 
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Seyera and Yant (1023) found that with a conoentration of carbon 
nonoxldo in the olr of from 0,07 to 0.10 por cent, Inclualvo, 
It reqviired from tlireo to four houra to saturate tho blood 47 
to 53 per cent. Presumably, aa the pH of the blood Inoreaaea 
with tho loaa of carbon dioxide attendant on over-breatlilng 
during polaonlng with carbon monoxide, the offinlty of the 
hemoglobin for carbon monoxide will Increaae (Stadle and 2Iar-
tin, 1925). 
Tho elimination of carbon monoxide from the hemoglobin la 
alow, bocauae the alveolar air contlnuea to Imve high carbon 
monoxide content, the carbon monoxide liberated from tho blood 
being ell ilnoted frcQ the alveoli only alowly. Clinically It 
haa been foiind that admlnlaterlng an oxygon mixture containing 
aeven per cent carbon dloxldo to tho victim of carbon monoxide 
polaonlng apeeda up the recovery (Hendoraon, 1916; 1930)• (This 
la tho treatment of choice In all caaea of asphyxia, but Ima 
been obfooted to on tho grovmda of poaalble damage to the heart 
(Roaalter, 1928).) 
Stadle and l.lertln (1925) demonatrated In esqperlmenta on 
animals In which the rate of breathing waa controlled by tra­
cheal cannulatlon and an artificial roaplratlon apparatus that 
the hyperventilation Induced by tho carbon dioxide la of minor 
Importance in the elimination of carbon monoxide, aa compared 
to tho effect of decreaaed blood pH and reduced affinity for 
carbon monoxide. Carbon dioxide therapy would aoom to bo Ideal 
In that It brlngo about both liyporventllatlon and Increased 
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blood hydrogen-ion content, 
Hasgard and Henderson (1921) find that carbon nonoxlde 
polaonlng causes an alkalosis: that the losa of carbon dioccide 
from the blood causes a decrease in the blood bicarbonatoa* 
Henco the rational treatnent of the condition ia to adrainister 
carbon dioxide to the victim of the poisoninf;* Tliese invosti-
Gators state also that diu'inc the recoveiry period an acidosis 
stay bo present. 
Carbon Monoxide as a Specific Tissue Poison 
Some evidence has been forthconins that carbon monoxide Ms 
a specific toxic effect on tissues: Mott raised the question 
(1907), Mathetrs (1030) sui^gosted that carbon nonoxido ml£^t act 
by uniting v/lOi oxynon receptors other than hemoglobin, "lor-
burg (1926) found that carbon monoxide depressed the rate of 
oxygen consumption of yeast cells, and also that if tho oxygen 
pressiu^e v/ore increased* it required corroopondingly more 
carbon monoxide to obtain the same depression* 
Haldaru) (1927) found that la-ge amoi nts of carbon 
monoxide affected tho activity of moths and the gorminntlcm rata 
of seeds. He also performed an interesting experiment UBlng a 
rat as tho teat animal. He placed a rat in a chamber in ^ ich 
tho oxygon pressure was three atmospheres, and tho carbon monoxide 
pressure one atmosphere, 'fho rat showed almost normal boliavior. 
If the amount of oxygen were rcduced to only two atnoophores of 
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pressure, the rat showed .Increased rate of breathlns# but no 
other syaptoms of dlatreaa. But ho found that raising the car­
bon nonoxide pressure in the chanber to two atmospheres killed 
the rat, whereas in the control experiment, the adding of one 
atmosphere of nitrogen to the ^ses already in the chamber 
apparently caused the rat no distress. For this reason, Ilaldane 
claims tliat the added carbon nonoxide was toxic* He considered 
that it ilaa toxic because of its effect as a tissue poison, 
since by the conditions of tbs experiment the hemoglobin of 
the rat was already saturated with carbon monoxide to ttie extent 
of 08.3 per cent, and the rat was bolng maintained on oxycon 
carried in s olution in the plasma. (To arrive at this figure 
Iloldane asauinod that tine tor.ipcrature coefficient of the affinity 
af carbon monoxide for tlw hemoolobln of the rat is the same aa 
that for the hemoglobin of man. Anson, Bororoft, Uirslcy, and 
Oinuma (1924) found in the human the affinity of carbon monoxido 
as compared to that of oxygen to bo 400 to 1 at IS^C. and to bo 
250 to 1 at 37®C. For the rat they found the affinity to be 300 
to 1 at 150C.) 
Keilin (1929) reported tliat carbon monoxido has a definite 
inhibitory effect upon the activity of indophenol oxidase in 
yeast cells and In mammalian nuaclo tissue. 
Hecently the administration of n»thylone hluo as a thera­
peutic noaoure in the troatnont of carbon monoxide poiaonins has 
been advocated (Brooks, 1952; 1932 a). A number of cases oo 
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treated are on XH300X*d (Qelger, 193S; Bell, 19S5; Naasy 1938$ 
Chriotoferson* 1933)• The basis for such a sitggestion lies in 
tho norlc of Warburg on isolated tissues • Warburg found (1930) 
that the oxygen uptalce of red blood cell suspensicxia was practi­
cally unaffected by carbon monoxide in the presence of sufficient­
ly large amounts of methylene blue* Hat?gard and Greenberg (1933) 
and Hcndei'son (1933) do not bolieve bhat the x^sults obtained 
on isolated tissites can bo applied to the living mammal* iThey 
state that methylene blue is o synergist, rather than on anti­
dote for carbon nonoxido poisoning in bhe mammal# 1' cy support 
their statomort with o^qperimonbal evidence, and on tiho theoreti­
cal basis that tho action of methylene blue is to convert hemo­
globin into methemoglobin, a chimge trhich trould not reduce the 
amount of carbon monoxide united with the hemoglobin* They 
point out that the conversion of hemoglobin into methemoglobin 
would inox^ase an olready existing anoxemia caused by tho 
sence of carbon monoxide* Brooks (1934) disputes tho idea tluit 
methemoglobin is formed in the presence of raethylono blue in 
vivo in the presence of glucose* Deutsoh and Weiss (1934) re­
port fovorable results in treating victims of carbon dioxide 
poisoning, using intravenous injections of methylone blue and 
glucose * 
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fclATKRlALS AND !5ET1T0DS 
Experliaantal Anlmala 
The experimental anlmla used ohiefly were white rats (Mua 
norveKloua albinua) of the Wiatar strain, 15aoy wore descendonta 
of rata obtained from tlie Wlstar colony in October 1931 and in 
iSaroh 1938 • Twelve of the rata uaod for the study of the oes­
trus oyolo were obtained from the chemistry department of Iowa 
State College, three of these rata being pied femalea, fchreo 
groy femalea, ond the other aix albino rats* 
Tho animals were kept in one of the animal laborntorios 
of tho soology departn»nt, in Science building. Tliia laboratory 
conaiats of two corzier boaement rooms of cement conatruotiony 
that are adequately lighted and ventilated* The rata were caged 
in hanging metal cages of coarse screening, in each of ndiich were 
kept two amall beakers, the one filled with water, the other with 
tho diet fed. Sexes were kept segregated, except when data on 
reproduction waa sought. 
Animals on experiment wore given the foUowing diet (from 
ElcGollum: Lee, 1926) a^ libitum 
^ole wheat flour 625 parts 
Powdered skija milk ISO " 
Casein 150 '* 
Calcium carbonate 15 " 
Sodium chloride 10 " 
Cotton aeed oil 50 " 
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This vas supplemented b? cod liver oil, given individually once 
or twice a week during the winter months; by lettuce twice a 
week; by raw liver twice a week; and by day old bread, whole 
wheat and white, which was fed daily to the rats* 
The experimental rata wore subjected each day for a given 
interval to a 1«4S per cent air-illuminating gas mixture* This 
Interval won increased to one hour each day as soon as the rats 
could tolerate so long a period, and a few of the rats were 
gassed for as much as two hours each day* 
Respiratory Apparatus and Qas Analyses 
Tl\e closed circuit respirntory apparatus in which the rats 
were subjocted to the air-illuninating gas mixture consists of 
an animal chaaber connected by tubes with the two openings of a 
rebuilt basal metabolism apparatus of the Denediot-Hoth tyx)e* 
TIJO animal olmmber is an eight and one-half liter glass jar with 
two openings, each closed with a on0<*hole rubber stopper* (See 
Fig* 1*) A blower is inserted between the animal chamber and 
tlae Sansolime container to insure constixnt circulation of the 
enclosed gas* A layer of No* 14 and a layer of Uo* 0 r>ansolime 
filter tlie enclosed gas, and keep the air-illuminating gas mix­
ture breathed by the rats from booooiing excessively moist* The 
volume of gas In the apparatus is controlled by tho height of 
the spirometer bell ts^iich floats on a water seal* 
The total volume of tho apparatus aa sot up was calculated 
Sc«l< 
o 
Fiffxrm !• QoseJ Circuit Reapirotory Apparatus 
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to be 20*639 co* To this voltrnKi of air was added 300 cc» of 
lllirainatlng gas* making an air-illuminating gas nixtiire of 1.43 
per cent# Gas analyses obtained from the lo^ Railway arvi Li^t 
Corporation at Boono, Iowa, for the twelve days from May 23 to 
JTune G, 1933« inolusive* nay be considered representative. Dur­
ing this time, the average percentage by volume of carbon raonoxiae 
in tho illuminating gas was 23*5 per cent, an amount such that 
tho approxiirmte percontago of carbon monoxide in the air-illura-
inating gas mixture in the apparatus woa 0«34, or 34 parts per 
10,000. Soyera and Yant (1923) found that persona breathing 
air containing 0.30 to 0.60 per cent carbon monoxido developed a 
carbon monoxide hemoglobin of QB to 73 per cent in twenty to 
thirty minutes. 
The complete analysis of tho volume percentage coiaposition 
of tho illuminnting gas used from Hoy 23 to June 6, 1933, oa 
provided by the company may be summarized as followss Carbon 
dioxide, 6.9 *0.041 Illuoinants, O.Q diO.022 Oxygen, 1.14 
0.06; Carbon monoxide, 23.5 iii 0.086; %drogen, 27.9 a 0.06; 
Methono, 12«4i* 0.09; nitrogen, 1Q37 ^0.1. 
Method of Procedure 
A routine procedure in preparing the apparatus for sub­
jecting tho experimental animals to a gassing period was followed: 
The apparatus was first flushed out thorou^^y with air, by 
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allowlng the aplrcaaeter bell bo aink In position while the tubes 
and animal ohonibor were open. This was repeated several tines. 
Then the spirometer boll was adjusted to a height readine 3,700 
on the scale9 and the tubes olaniped. The animals were placed 
in the chamber, the ohamber closed, and illuMlnating gns from 
a tmll outlet forced Into the apparatus throu^i an outlet near 
the blower# KnoueJi gas was let in to cause the spirometer bell 
bo rise from 3,700 to 4,000 on the scale. ITie tubes leading to 
the aniaal ohcanber were subsequently unolanped, and the motor 
turning the blower started. IVequent observations of the rata 
were made during bh© experimental period. 
Determinations tiade on Experimental and Control Animala 
Determinations of the carbon monoxide content of the blood 
of tlie rats was made by the I^otonnlc Acid method for the quan­
titative detemlnotlon of carbon monoxide in blood and in air 
(Sayors and Yant, 1925). This method is aocurate but rou^h. 
V/ith it, carbon monoxide hemoglobin percentoges may be determined 
Tilthin five or ton per cent, oooording to the number of standards 
mado. llie determinations were made under the following conditionsi 
(1) On the ccntrol rats kept in the room with the experimental 
animala and with the gassing apparatus. (8) On tlie experimental 
animals twenty-four hours after the last period of gassing. (3) 
On the e^qperlmontal animals immediately following the last per­
iod of gassing, and for various intervals thereafter. (4) On 
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imimals IdLUed by illtiminating G&a* 
Weight records were kept of the rats, and hetnoglohln de« 
tersilnations were ii»do at intervals, 'i'he hemoglobin determina­
tions were made according]; to the Improved Newjomer technic (New­
comer# 1919); the results are expressed in grama of hemoglobin 
In 100 cubic centimetors of blood. Red cell volumes were ob­
tained by the Van Allen Hematocrit method (Van Allan, 1925)• 
Cell fragility was obtained by the Hypotonic Sodium Chloride 
Hemolysis method described by Lamb (1930). 
?iotlllty of spermatoBoa was determined by observlnn the 
spermatozoa in a hanglnc drop of manmallan Ringer's solution, 
to trhlch had been edded a very small amount of semen obtained 
from the cut epldldyalo of the rat* 
normal testis welGht of the rat under consideration was 
determined by the following formula, given by Donaldson (1924) 
for rats with a body wel(^t greater than 80 grama: 2*010 log 
body weleht - 4.520* 
The oestrus cycle of the female rats ovjbjected to the ex-
porlnKintal conditions, and of the control female rats was deter­
mined. Vaginal smears were obtained dally by means of the dry 
smear method used by Raterlus (Yeager and llatorius, 1930). 'i!he 
smears v/ere identified according to the claosificatlon of Long 
and Evans (1922). 'ilie length of one cycle was taken to bo the 
numiber of days from the initiation of one oestrus period to the 
Initiation of the following oestrus period. Oestrus periods 
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were recognized by tlie presence of oorniTied cells in the sneara 
and the absence of otiier types of cells. Tlte length of tho cy­
cles found wus statistically analyzed. 
Serial secticxis wore nade of tlie ovary tisaues of the rats 
whose oostrus cycles had been detemined. The tissue was out 
ten microns thick, and stained with £tolafiold*s hematoxylin 
and eosin. Cor^orison was nade of the sizes of the Graafian 
follicles of tho females subjected to the experimontol procedure 
with those of tho control feioaleSf in five rats Icilled while in 
tho oestrus period* 
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restrars 
The poaults of the nafclnga of the control and experlnontol 
animals ore given the pages acoonponylnc the graphs of the 
roapoctlvo onirtala* The data given Include the date the litter 
was born? the date of the death of the last of the young. If 
death occurred before weaning ago, or if tho young wore weaned, 
their survival is noted. Tlie data Include tho alee of the lit­
ter, and t^ien the oxporimontal rat under oonalderntlon is a fe­
male, any cownenta V7hich may liave been recorded concerning the 
apparent condition of health of the litter, and the care given 
the litter by tho mother, Tlie experimental procedure to which 
to parent under conaideration was aubjoctod may be determined 
by examining the accompanying graph; that for tho other parent 
of tho litter is recorded, 
Many of tho litters born ore recorded twice, tho hemoglobin, 
weight, and gaaoini^ time recorda having been kept for both par-
onts. In other casea, healthy rata from bho stock, which had 
olroady reproduced, and, if they were females, had successfully 
raised litters, were mated with cho experimental animals# Such 
animals have been designated as "normal" or "stock," in contra­
distinction to bho llttor-mato control animals about which more 
information has been acquired. 
It will be noted that all rats numbered v/lth ©von numbers 
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are llttor-iaate control animals» not aubjecfced to tho illumin­
ating nas-alr mixture. All experlnontnl gassed anlinnla, are 
numborod with uneven numbers* 
Certain of the rata were fed a milk diet from Hovember 5 
(date of weaning) till llovenber 2B, On the latter date, the 
rats were placed on on adequate diet (that fed the experimental 
animals) and a period of gasaing waa begun# The purpose of 
this waa to determine whether the hemoglobins of anemic rats 
fed an adequate diet could be cauood to rise at a more rapid 
rate than those of their litter-ma-e oontrola w!iich had aloo 
been made anemic, but wlilch were not being subjected daily to 
the illuminating gas-air mixture. No conclusions were drawn 
from tho results obtained, as prognancies occurred among tho fe­
males, confusing tho issue. (In regard to this experiment, com­
pare the hemoglobins of male rats 3 and 5 with that of male rat 
2m Coraparo tho hemoglobin of female rat 3 with that of female 
rat 2.) 
At this time tho observation was made that the experimental 
treatment the animals were receiving seemed to be a factor in 
their ability to reproduce. As this seemed to be a question of 
some Importance, further study on he question of hemoglobin re­
generation was not made, but Instead investigation of the effect 
of tho experimental procedure on reproduction was begun. 
All rats subsequently studied, were of course, fed an ade-
qimte diet. Jlovertheless, the records of those rats, which In 
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addition to being {passed were made aneraio and allovred to recover^ 
and their controls, have been included as being aignlTicant in 
a study of reproduction. All such eases are separately indicated. 
Figure 2« Female rata: Control rata on the left; esqperimentel 
rata on the right. Experimental period 154 daya* 
I'lgiire 3. Male rata: Control rat on tho rightj oxperlmontal 
rat (d7) on the left. Ivxperinxintal period 153 daya. 
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Flgope 2, 
Figure 3. 
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Caae Histories 
(^oup 1» Control Fesuile Rats. 
Figure 4« 
Female rat 2 was fed a milk diet from llovembor 5 till No-
voEiber 28, 
The following llttero were "borne by this female I 
Litter sisse Condition of male 
Birth Death 
1-31-33 Soon 8 Milk diet Nov* 5-28; not gassed (c2) 
3- 7-33 3-10-33 12 Milk diet Nov. 5-28j not gassed (cf2) 
Foiaale rat 4 bore the following litters s 
Litter siso Condition of malo 
Dirth Death 
C- G-33 6- g-33 6 Not gassed (J4) 
7-10-33 Survived 7 Hot gassed (rf6) 
The young bom June 6 were never oared for. 
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Pigure 4. 
Irtrrn 0< 
Figure 5. 
Femalo rat 6 waa placed with a noriaal male rat from July 9 
to July 15. On July 9 the feioale waa in the di-oeatriia Interval. 
The following litter waa bomi 
Litter size Condition of male 
Birth Death 
a- 5-34 a- 6-34 7 Normal 
Six of the young wero dead when first obaerved, 'Htoy wero 
normal in alee* 
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Flgure 5. 
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Group 2. Gassed Female Hats* 
Figure 6. 
Feraalo rnt 1 haa tho rolloBrinc rooord: 
Litter size Condition of male 
Dirth Death 
1- 5-33 1- 7-33 7 Gassed (o'l) 
3-24-33 3-24-33 6 Milk diet Hov. 5-23| not gassed (c2)  
4-2D-33 5- 2-33 4 Ililk diet Mov. 5-28; not gassed (<^2) 
6- 5-33 6- 0-33 4 Hot gassed (c6)  
7-25-33 Soon ? Hot gasaed (c"6) 
<>0f those, 5 wore born doad^ four beln^; in birth 
aaoa when aeen. The femalo Imd boon having a 
bloody diaohorgo ainoe March SI. 
Tlio henoglobin of thia rut waa 12,7 gtot-.t on July 18, 
Tlio woi£^t of the rat ranged frcaa 242 (jn, to 334 (jm, be­
tween Hay 15 and July 18. 
Female rat 3 wna kept on a milk diet from Ilovember 0 to 
Novenbor 28, 
Tlio rat bore tho following litters: 
Litter aize Condition of male 
Birth Death 
2-13-33 2-14-33 3 Milk diet; not gassed (d2) 
3-23-33 3-25-33 5 Uilk diet; not gaaaed (d2) 
'file female did not oeem to be aware of tho first litter 
born, and gave it no care. 
*•46" 
Figure 6. 
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Female rat 5 has the following record: 
Litter aize Condition of nuile 
Birth Death 
5-30-33 G- 2-33 7 Ilormal 
7-12-33 7-12-33 2? llonaal 
Tho female ^ lled three youns of tho first litter, and did 
not core for the others* Tho ttro young of the aocond litter 
bhat wore aeon had been klllecl by tho mother, 
Aa far as oould bo judged by groaa examination, fclio female 
appeared normal trhen killed July 20* 
Female rat 7 bore one litters 
Birth Death 
6- 3-33 1 aurvlved^ 
Litter siSG Condition of male 
10 Hormal 
dead Jtuie 4, and 1 dea.\ June 20; survivor killed Juno 27. 
Subsequent histoiry of siu'vlvlas youngi 
Each vwliy 'B 5 grama 
Each weif'pio 7 grams 
Caudal noorosis obseirved in eaoh 
Eyes open ' 
V/eights 9 and 11 grcwna, rospootively 
Smaller of ct?o dies; severe caudal necrosis 
Weight of surviving rat 20 grams 
V/eiciht of surviving rat 24 iTama 
Rat killed: normal appoorlng, except 
for almost total absence of tail* 
June 8 
Juno 13 
June 14 
Jvme 15,16 
June 18 
June 20 
June 23 
June 27 
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Pemalo rat 9 bore one litter: 
Litter size Condition of male 
Birth Iteath 
6- 3-33 6- 5-33 B Monnal 
The yoim£* were of an abnonaal, yellow color, and were not 
cared for by the mother* 
Female rat 11 bore one littert 
Litter alee Condition of male 
Birth Death 
6- 3-33 6- 0-33 C Homal 
The young appeared to bo normal at birth, and wei'o aeon 
nuroing. 
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Figure 9. 
Three nonanl males were placed with fonmle rat 13 on May 5^ 
May 30, tmd June 5, respectively. 
Ono litter was born: 
Litter olee Condition of smle 
Birth Deatdii 
G-22-33 0-23-33 1 Hornml 
Tlio youni; was oinall, yollow, abnomml looking# 
Tlie fomnle was placed ncaln with a normal nialo, and found 
to bo procnant when killed July 20. Iline foeti were found in 
tho uterus. A bloody discharge in tho vagina indicated tho rat 
to bo in about tho 14th day of gestation. 
Figure 10. 
Fonale rat 15 was placed with a normal male rroo July 9 
till July 13. 'rhe rat was in a poat-oeatrus atage of the re­
productive oyle when placed with the male. 
No litter waa produced* 
Female rat 17 waa placed with a normal male July 9->13. 
The rat waa in the pro-oeatrua atage of tho reproductive cycle 
when placed with tho male. 
No litter waa produced. 
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Figure 10. 
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(h>otQ> S. Control Uale Hats* 
Figure 11, 
"ale rat 2 was Icopt on a nllk diet from llovomber 5 to 
Ilovembor 28# 
2ho following llttera were produced: 
Olrth Death Litter size Condition o f female 
1-31-33 Soon 8 
2-13-33 2-14-33 3 
3- 7-33 3-11-33 12 
3-23-33 3-25-33 5 
3-24-33 3-24-33 6 
4-20-33 5- 2-33 4 
Llllk diet ifov» 5-20; not casaod (^2) 
Oaaaed (^} 
illlk diet llov. 5-2Q; not gaaaod (^2) 
Oaaaed (93) 
Oaaaed Doo, 1-Haroh 14 (*^1) 
Oaaaed Dec. 1-Jtorch 14 (?1) 
llale rat 4 gave rise to the following; litters: 
Birth Death Litter alzo Condition of female 
C- 6-33 G- 0-33 6 Hot gaaaed (94) 
7- 0-33 Survived 6 Ilorraal 
female from which thla rat was r©:nioved on July 6 was 
pregnant on July 18, "but record of the "birth was not kept, 
copulation 
On autopay, a plug and motile opormatosoa were 
observed. 
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Figure 12• 
Ilalo rat 6 gave rise to the followlnfi litters: 
Birth Death Litter size Condition of female 
6- 5-33 6- 8-33 4? Qaaaed Dec. 1-March 14 (2 1) 
7-10-33 Survived 7 Hot gaaaed (5 4) 
7-25-r>3 Soon ? Oassed Dec. l-llorch 14 (2 1) 
Male rat 0 wao kept with fomalos^ but never gave riae to 
progeny, 'ilioro la no record of Ita ever having been placed with 
normal femalea. 
Plgxire 12. 
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Male rat 10 was placod wit! 
23-20 and Deceaber 10-23 • 
One litter resxilted: 
Birth Death Litter sise 
1-11-34 Survived Average 
normal female rata November 
Condition of foiaalo 
Normal 
flale rat 12 mio placed with female rata Hovemher 23-28 
and Beoember 10-2S* 
The following litters resuitedi 
Dirth Death Litter size Condition of female 
12-18-33 Survived Averago Hormol 
1-13-IM Survived 12 Normal 
Tlae rat was autqpaied February 20. Motile sperraabozoa 
were obaorvod. testis weight was found to be 2.6 gci. Donaldson 
(1924) gives 2,66 gm. to be normal testis weip*lit for a rat of 
this size* 
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Molo rat 14 was placed wltli fomaloa Hovenibor 23-28 and 
Doconbor 18-23• 
Ono litter roaxilted: 
Birth Doath Litter size Condition of fenole 
1-13-34 Survived Average Uormal 
At autopsy aotlvoly motile opermatoBon wore obeerved# 
Testis woii^it was foimd to be 2.2 gm., tho normal for a rat of 
thia woight being 2,6 0o» 
Male rat 16 waa placed with normal females May 27-30* On 
June 20 It was placed with a female in pro-oestrus^ and on June 
23« trith a seoond female in pro-oestrus, 'iliese females trere re­
moved Juno 25. 
1!ho following litters resulted: 
Oirth Doath Litter size Condition of female 
6-19-34 Survived 7 Hormal 
7-17-34 6 suzMTived 7 Normal 
Motile spermatozoa trero observed on autopsy. Testis weic^t 
was 2.1 efim, the expected normal for tMs rat being 2.96 gm. 
Figure 14. 
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Figure 15• 
linle rat 13 was placed with normal females May 27-30 arid 
on Jxme 20 and June 23* On the latter dates the femalea placed 
with the male were In pro-oeatrua. 'iliey were removed Jime 85* 
The following litters were producedi 
Birth Death Litter alze Conditicxi of female 
7-14-34 Survived 9 Ilormal 
7-15-34 Survived 9 Normal 
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Figure IG. 
JIqIo rafc 1 traa kept with fonale rota dxirlng tho raoat of 
Ita life. Two prognanclos resulted during tho early port of 
tho experiment» v^en the total sassln,:^ tirae to which the rat 
hod been oubjeoted waa betcreon three and five hours* 
Reoopd of the littora: 
Birth Death Litter sisso Condition of female 
1- 5-33 1- 7-33 7 Gaaoed (^l) 
1- 7-33 l-lS-33 3 normal (tho control rat of an 
oorlier oxporiEwnt) 
PlCiiPO 1V» 
Male rat 3 was fed a milk diet froQ Novoalwr 5 to Noveniber 
28. 
Thou£;b it tsras Icept with a normal feiaale (tlio oontrol rat 
of an earlier experiment) which bore yoimg, it never gave rise 
to progeny, 
When examined after deathj^ one testis was found to be only 
one-third normal aiise» 
Malo rat 5 vaa fed a milk diet from November 5 to November 
28 • 
It was kept with two female rats (?3 and ^)p both of whioh 
reproduced, during its entire life, but it never gave rise to 
young. 
Figure 17. 
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PlGure la, 
!^1g rat 7 waa placed with two norml female rata» each 
of wMch liad produced litters, on May 15» A tMrd female ma 
placed In the cage on June 20# Hone of these females cave rlao 
to yoimg. 
'file following wieciifc record of the fornales waa kept. In an 
effort to determine the poaalblllty of Improfpiatlon and oub-
aequont resorption taking place J 
Date VVel^t Wol(^t Weight 
grama grama grama 
5-15-33 
5-10-SS 
5-25-33 
5-S9-33 
6- 3-33 
6— 3—33 
6-13-33 
6-18-33 
6-83-33 
6-28-33 
7- 3-33 
7-10-33 
180 220 
176 236 
198 242 
106 244 
196 246 
194 250 
108 240 
202 252 
210 252 210 
206 260 218 
208 252 228 
220 
'jJhe male rat constnntly showed a priapism^ 
Figure 19. 
Piale rat 9 was kept with normal fornlos that had raised 
litters froEi May 27 till its death# None of these females had 
litters or wei»e pregnant when killed. 
ilie wei^ts of the females were recorded in an attempt to 
ascertain if resorption were taking place* The weight record 
is jjivent 
Date 
5-29-33 
6- 3-33 
6- 8-33 
6-13-33 
6-13-33 
6-23-33 
6-28-33 
7- 3-33 
7-10-33 
7-13-33 
7-18-33 
Weij^hit Weight Weicht 7/ei^t 
Orams grams grams grams 
240? 
276 
270 
270 
278 184 
294 194 192 
294 206 198 238 
288 196 206 246 
294 800 214 254 
298 206 218 256 
294 200 808 258 
Hale rat 11 vas kept with two normal females which had 
i»ai88d litters from May 27 and June 3 respectively, till its 
death, Uoither female bore young. 
The following welclit record of the foraaloa was obtainedi 
!>atQ weic^t Weight 
grams grams 
5-29-33 250 
6- 3-33 260 212 
6- 8-33 260 210 
6-13-33 266 220 
6-18-33 276 222 
6-23-33 290 218 
6-28-33 294 212 
7- 3-33 280 214 
7-10-33 286 216 
7-13-33 204 218 
Figure 19. 
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Male rat 13 produced no offspring, 
mal females November 23-28, and Deoember 
It was placed with nor-
18-23. 
Male rat 15 did not reproduce, Xt was placed with nor­
mal females November 23-28, and Deoember 18-23* 
When it was killed, no motile spermatozoa were observed. 
Testis weight was found to be 1.7 gm. as compared to the ex­
pected normal of 2.5 gm. for this rat. 
PlgTire 20, 
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PlgTxre 21, 
Male rnt 17 gavo rlae to no progony# It tma placed with nor-
inal fo^tmlea Hovoinb©r 2&»28 and Doccniser 18**23» 
At death, no motile apormtosoa wore£bund« Tostla weight 
was 0.8 aa coc^>GX>ed to 2*3 cm., tlie o:cpeoted normal* 
I.:ale rnt 10 waa placed with two nornial fomaloa from May 
2*/ to May 30. On Jiine 20, 22, and 23 noxnnal fomaloa In pro-
oestxnjta were placed In tlie cage with thia male. Thoae fomaloa 
wore removed Juno 25* Kono boro llttera* 
Tlie welgJit of tho fomaloa for a tliroo week period following 
aanooiatlon t/ith tho malo nre olvens 
Fexnale placed v;ith male June 20 Jtme 22 June 23 
Date Wolglit V/elgJit V/eleht 
gi'asna gramn grama 
6-20-34 180 210 188 
0—26—34 laa 214 190 
G-30-34 184 206 190 
7- 4-34 108 208 19e 
V- 0-34 190 
V- 9-34 212 198 
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Male rat 81 ms pladod with two normal females May 27-S0» 
and with <mo normal female determined to t^e In pro«oestrua» 
June 80->85« Ho offspring resulted* 
Tho weight record of tho female placed with the male Juno 
80 Is as followss 
Date Weight 
grams 
6-80-34 808 
6-85-54 800 
G-SO-34 808 
7- 4-34 810 
7- 9-34 808 
V?hen tho rat waai killed JVme 26, no motile spematoaoa 
wore observed* Tho testis weli^ted 0«d9& gm* normal weight for 
the tostls of this rat would bo 8.7 ipi» 
l^le rat 83 was placed with two normal females May 87-30. 
On June 81# one of those females was seen to be about to deliver 
a litter* She was Isolated# and not observed for a few hours* 
Uone of the Utter was ever seen# but tho weight of tho female 
dropped 20 (jrams over-»nlBht* 
On Juno 80«86# the male rat was with a normal female known 
to be In pro-oestrus* No litter ZNisulted* 
Tho wolf^t roa(»:*d of tho female Is glvent 
Date Wel(^t 
grcons 
0-80-34 880 
6-85-34 818 
6-30-34 880 
7- 4-34 816 
7- 9-34 888 
V/hen tho male rat was killed June 86, a few (two) vory 
subtly mobile spermatozoa were observed* Testis wol^t was 
foun-i to .0 0*708 gm* Normal expected weight for this rat la 
2*5 gm* 
Figure 22, -80-
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Fomatlon of Carbon Monoxide Heraoptlo'bin 
I3etwoen March 16 and Juno 1933^ and again in Juno 1934* 
a number of deteminations were made of the percentage of carbon 
monoxide honoglobin in the rata kept in the laboratory, and in 
the experimental animals under different conditions. The layers 
and Yant Pyrotannic Acid method used is accurate within ton per 
cent. 'i?he results obtained nro t^ven in the foUowinr, table: 
Table 1« Carbon monoxide hemonlobin determinations. 
Condition of rat 
: IJo. of 
: rats 
:P'er cent carbon mon-
; oxide honorJLobin 
llevor gassed: stock and control 11 0-5 
24 hours after casoinc 11 0-5 
3 S-10 
21 hours after gassings 3 20-30 
2 hours after gassing 2 10-20 
1 hour after gassing 3 10-20 
45 minutos after gassing 1 0-10 
3 20-30 
30 minutos after gassing 1 20-30 
8-10 minutes after gassing 2 40-50 
3-5 minutes after gassing 2 50-C0 
1 minute after gassing 15 60-70 
Killed by illwninating gas 7 70-80 
80-90 
It may be noted here that oonaiderable difficulty was ex­
perienced in obtaining blood from the tail of the rat immediate­
ly following a gassing period. This impairment in the circu­
lation caused by illuminating gas poison i s in accordance with 
an observation of Mott (1907). 
Figure 23» 
The diasoolation curve of carbon monoxide hemoglobin 
in rats given is estinatod from the points located. 
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Honoglobln Detewalnationfl 
The hotaogloblna of the onlnala subjected to the lllunlnat-
Ins gaa«^lr mixture ore definitely higher than fchoae of their 
littor-inate controls* Aaonc the control ntalea« tho liiGhoat 
value recorded ia a hemoglobin of 17*8 (pcaina. Six of tho ^ased 
nalea (50 por cent) had at one tino in their lifo» a hemoglobin 
exceediixc; 18 graoay and tho peak reached among theae anlmala 
\7as a value of 21 grama (exceptinc; the value of 2S.S nz'ams ex­
cluded because of posaiblo change in the animal body after 
death). 
"The highest hemoglobin found in a control fomalo aniLmal 
was 15«8 grams* Four of tho nine females reported had a homo* 
globin that was greater than 18 grams at cMao time in their life. 
in this aeries of rata 
The hiGhost hemoglobin recordedj-->22»8 grams—was found in female 
rat 17, As laay bo observed froo the charts of female rots 15 
and 17, an increase in the gassing periods to ttro hours daily 
is followed by an increased hemoglobin value. 
As another moans of conjuring the hemoglobins of tho ^ssed 
rats with those of tho control rats^cnd with tlio accepted nor­
mal (v;illiams(m and Ets, 1926)» tho charts of all of tho rats 
upon which hemoglobin determinations wore mado after tho fifth 
month of life were examined; and from them was interpolated the 
hemoglobin value of each of these rats on the one hundred 
fiftieth day of life» Tl\oso rats whose exact age woo not known 
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vere Included In the group exaioinedy because the error In the 
aaslgmoent of the birth date to these rats la probably less than 
twenty days* and the value of 15*51 * 0.25 grams of hemoglobin 
Is given by Williamson and Bts as the normal for rats from 140 
to 159 days old* Only rats trtoich had been gassed an appreciable 
length of time were included in the group of gassed rata* 
Table S* Hemoglobins of rata aged 160 days* 
V Rai I !t^eraonio'btn* FTosia 
Control 9 4 13*0 
5 6 18.0 
d 4 15.2 
o 6 14.0 
8 14.2 
c 10 14*8 
J 18 14*6 
c 14 15*8 
d 16 1S.8 
6 18 ^.8 
Average 19*96 * 0.07 
I-^xperimontal s 5 13*8 
5 7 15.8 
? 13 18.8 
c 7 18.8 
d 13 10.8 
d 15 18.4 
d 17 14.8 
d 23 
®ie mean difference^ 2^665 0.484 ia higiiiy significant. 
Ttio records of female rata 15 end 17, which were gassed 
from October 2* 1933 till the end of July 1934 do not indicate 
axiy marked tendency toward a decline in hemoglobin value aa 
the length of the experiioental period increases. 
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Cell-plaaan Rgtio 
In this tr.bulafclon aro inoludod six determinations ciado 
upon rivo female rata used in an earlier oxporlmont to deter­
mine the influence of the gaoalng procedure upon the rate of 
regeneration of henoolobln* Otu> of these rats had the hi^eat 
liomoglobln of any rat in any group atudled. Possibly the atlja-
ulua for the regeneration of homonlobln caused by the period 
of nutritional aneraia# coupled with that caxised by the doily 
f orcuxtlon of carbon nonoxldo hemoglobin resulted in the ex­
traordinarily high hemoglobin values obtained on this rat. 
Table 3« Hectoglobln and cell plaioia ratios* 
s Hemo/gobln. grama t cell/Plasma 
S 2 10.36 54 
c 2 12.55 59 
9 a 13.30 55 
9 6 13.33 
9 Hot eaased.-J* 13.47 67 
9 2 14.03 56 
9 b 14.70 52 
O' 2 15.44 66 
9 0 16.23 58 
d 2 17.14 59 
Rats not gassed average 14.065 58.5 
d 3 10.04 54 
9 s 10.53 55 
9 3 12.17 48 
d 1 13.47 54 
9 1 13.47 63 
9 15 14.03 63 
9 1 15.08 63 
9 17 15.43 65 
Hats gassed average 13.028 58 
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Table 3« Continued. 
liat : xienbglobiri. graiaa > Oell/^IaanSC 
d 3 16,01 61 
d 1 18.04 63 
$ aaaoed« 18.04 81 
9 Gassed^ 18.64 85 
5 d 19.30 75 
9 O 24.10 84 
9 t 25.25 76 
{>Lltter aates to fomlos 6, 15« and 17. 
$ a Hot gaoaed; mlllc diet Ootobor 8 to TToveniber 5 
9 b Not gaasedi nlUc diet October 8-25 
9 o Not saaaodj adequate diet alwaya 
9 d Qaaaod; milk diet October 8-25 
9 o Oaaaedj miUc diet October 8-25 
Determination of Fra^tility of the ErythrooytoB 
Fragility of the red blood oella waa determined on a few 
aninalo trlilch had boen kept on an experiment for a very long 
period of time (from aeptcraber 1933 to Auguat 1934}. Certain 
of theue animala had boon aploneotomieed July 1933» but aa the 
aploneotony per ae doea not aoem to have affected the cell 
fragility* the records of these rata are included with thoae 
of thoir litter-mato oontrola* oome of w'dch wore ctiQoed* and 
aoEse of which were not gaaaed. 
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Table 4. Fragility tost. 
:Concentratlon of llaCl solutions 
: oauainjE^ hemolysis 
Condltlon of animal liarl^d Latlnct 
Not ofl^ssod 
Not gassod; splenoctomlzed 
Hot c^asaod 
Averoco 
Oassod 
Oassed 
Gassed 
Gassed; splenecbomlzed 
Oasacd; oplenootomlzed 
Gassed 
Avorar-o 
0.0028 
0.00s8 
0.0028 
0.0020 
0.0028 
0.0028 
0.0028 
0.0028 
0.0028 
0.0028 
O'^gQ 
0.0040 
0.0036 
0.0032 
0.0036 
0.0040 
0.0040 
0.0040 
0.0040 
0.0040 
0.0036 
In this small {proup of anlnals there seems to bo a ten-
« 
denoy for bho gassed animals to ahow an Increased fruGllity of 
the rod blood cells. 
Wei(^ts of the Experliaentel and Control Rats 
A comporloon was made between the weights of the gassed 
and the control anlnals of the same sex on the fiftieth, one 
himdredthy and one hundred and fiftieth days of life. In this 
way the animals were divided accordlnc to experimental troot-
ment, sex, and age Into twelve groups, llie data wore too neaser 
to admit of reliable stotlstloal analysis In ovory case, but In 
cortaln groups significant differences wore found, Uomporlson 
is also made with rats of the same ago and sex of the V/lstar 
exi}crlmental colony strain, ea tabulated by Groenman and Duhrlng 
(1931). 
—09— 
On the fiftieth clay» the average wei^t of tlio s^^saed 
fermlea was 90 grama# The average irolght of two control fe­
males at this age was 85 gromst but tho number of cases Is so 
small that no valid comparison can be made* The average weight 
of females of this age of the Wistar experimental colony Is 
110.6 groma. 
At the age of 100 days the average wel{^t of the gassed 
females was 156*7 grams. Again the average welglit of tho two 
control females was loss, being 141*5 grams* Ho explanation* 
except that of tho lack of sufficient data, can bo offorod to 
e3Q)laln this situation, as the control females hero bcln^; com­
pared against tholr litter mates were chosen by chance, and were 
not tho smallest females In their respective litters* Wlstar 
experimental colony rata weight 3B1*4 grams at this age* 
When 150 days old, tho gtissed female rata wel^^ied an average 
of 170*9 grams, 9«05 grnms leas than the three females w?iloh 
woro not Fussed. This difforence la highly signifioont, and in­
dicates ono of the results of tho gaaslng prooeduro on tho rats* 
Tho Wlator rats average 193 grams in weight at this age* 
That tho subjection to tho air-illuminating gas mixture 
affoots the male rat more aerlously than it does tho female 
rat is indicated by the fact that in every age groiq) analyzed 
the control rats weigh more than the gassed rats, tho differ­
ences in wei£^t being in every case, hi hly significant* 
In the rata 50 days old, the control male rata welgtied 
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125 graaa, and the gassed mole rats 109 Gpraiaa. The welj^t 
given by Cfroenman and Duhring for nonaal males of this ago la 
123.8 grams. 
•The control male rats 100 days old welded 271,67 groraa, 
50.67 Grams laoro than the gassed rats. The difference between 
conbrol and experimental rats iras greater at this age than at 
either of the other ages studied. Tlie nuiaber of individuals 
fron Which the statlstloa for tliia group wore conplled woa 
larger than those of any of the other groups studied. The 
»71star experimental colony male rats of thla ago ore reported 
as weighing 235.7 grams. 
At 150 days of ago, the control male rats weighed 275 
grama, and the gassed rata, 251 groms. The rats reported by 
Qroonman and Duhrlng weighed at thla ago an average of 275 grama. 
The averages obtained are tabuloted: 
Table 5. V/elghts of rats. 
t ' ' '' i^eaiolo : ' fcJale 
I :l!oan dlf-! 1 »Moan dif-
Dgyas Control t Qaesed i ference » Control : Oasaedt forence 
50 85 *1.5 90 *0.6 5.0 *2.4 125.0*1,8 109*1,6 16*2.5 
100 141,3*2.2 155,7*0.8 14.4 *2.3 271.7*2.4 215*1.3 57*2.7 
ISO 188.3*1.8 178.9*0.8 9.8 *2.0 275.0*1.8 251*1.7 24*2.2 
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Llttep Hlnboriea 
"The data on reproduction nay be suznmarlzed as follows: 
Case In which both parent rata were aub.looted to lllumin-
atinn gaai A litter of seven was bom to litter-mate parents^ 
both of which had boen glased only over a period of ono months 
a total gaaalng period of only about three hours for each imr-
ent at the time of coition. The younjs survived two days. 
Cases in whloh the malo rat only was Rnasedt The gassed 
loale lidiich imprognntod the (jasocd female as recorded abovo« at 
about tlie same tine impregnated a non-gaased, control female 
rat. A litter of throe was born, the young surviving eight 
days. 
A male which had boen cooood for two months (a total of 
83 gassing hours) iir^jregnated a normal female. Tlie fomale was 
observed to bo about to dollver a litter, but no yotmg wore over 
seen. 
Six of tho Gassed males were kept constantly with normal 
femalest #ilch had raised youn^. Excepting the litters of 
seven and three noted above, which were born early in the ex­
perimental period, these rata save rise to no young. The other 
six gassed males were placed for aevoral days with normal fe­
males, at two different times. From these matincs, only ono 
pregnancy, that described above, was known to result. In no 
case did a gassed male rat give rise to progeny iftiich ourvlved. 
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Mafclngs of the control. non-gaaae<l« male rata; During 
this tinxj the nlno control male rata £save rise to twenty litters* 
Of these litters, the young of nine litters did not survive to 
treaxiin,^^ oge» but in six of these cases, the fecmle was a gassed 
rat* Five stock moles in the labox'ntory, mated at times with 
the gassed females, were also mated with normal fesmlos, and 
diu?ing this tima gave rise to 18 litters, only two of wriich did 
not survive. 
Cases in ^ ich the female rat only was gasseds Two ^ssed 
fermle rats placed with normal males for four days (July 9-13, 
1934) did not bear litters. (The control rat bore a litter 
August 5») 
Seven of the gosaed foriale rats wore kopt witli normal 
male rots all the time that they wore neither pre^jnant nor 
lactating. As the litters, with one exception, did not survive 
over three days, it ia conceivable that during a period of three 
months, each rat night have produced throe litters, twice as 
many Utters as were actually produced* 
Tho history of these litters is tabulated: 
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Table 6, Illafcory of Utfcers borne by gassed females. 
: s kunibor alive at end of tAge (days) o3^ 
2 1 6 0 0 0 0 
5 1 4 3 3 1 3 
S 1 4 3 1 1 2 
5 1 ? Wo data recorded} litter did not survive. 
2 3 3 S 0 0 1 
S 3 G 5 2 0 2 
2 5 7 4 1 0 2 
2 5 2? 0 0 0 0 
5 7 10 10 8 2 24» 
9 9 8 8 1 0 2 
2 11 6 6 2 2 3 
2 13 1 1 0 0 1 
Pre/mant trhen killed: five footi found. 
last surviving; litter mate died at 17 days. 
Cases in wliich neither the male or the female rat wao 
nassedi Very few of bhe normal control males in the experiment 
were mated isith the normal control females. 'Hierefore* records 
of litters produood by the stock rats from April till July 1935 
were Icept for jmrposeo of comparison. For the anme reason, the 
number of younfj in euoh litter survlvinn to be v/eaned was re­
corded. (No attempt was made to identify the mother of one 
litter as having raised previous litters.) 
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Tablo 7. nistoxv of Utters borne by control and stock rata* 
Mother » Litter alae ; Nxmber surviving 
$2 8 0 
5 8 12 0 
2 4 6 0 
24 7 7 
26 7 0 
Stock 2 4? 4 
6 6 
10 10 
13 12 
9 9 
10 10 
13 12 
13 12 
6? 0 
6? 3 
9 8 
14 13 
10 10 
9 0 
6 6 
9 9 
G 6 
14 13 
19 0 
Motility of Sperm 
Zn no oaae investigated were normally motile spermatozoa 
found in a drop of somen obtained from the epididymis of a 
gasaed rat. Only once was even all^t motility obaerved. This 
was in male 23 which had recently impregnated a female, 'fhis 
rat was gaased twenty-three hours over a period of two and one-
half months, evidently an insufficient amount to render it im­
potent. 
Exceedingly great motility was exhibited by the spermatozoa 
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of the control rats in evovj Individual examined 
Testis Vifelp-^fc 
Testis irei^t markedly below noimtal In the gassed 
inales* Beloir Is tabulated a comparison between tlie testis 
wol^ht actually found, and that expected, for both experimental 
and control animals: 
Toble 8, Testis weight. 
Vcfe'aerved t Expected 
t fcrams i grams 
Control 
o 12 2.6 2.66 
<1 14 2.2 2.6 
d 16 2*1 2*96 
Experimental 
d 15 1.7 2.5 
d 17 0.8 2.3 
d 21 0.895 2.7 
n 0.708 2.5 
Determinations of the Qestrua Cycle 
In the first groups of rata in whoaa tho reproductive cyclea 
was studied wero six albino iniiite rots, three Gray rats, and 
ttiree pied rats (rats A to L inclusive). These rata wore born 
about October 10, 1932, and detemlnntlona of their oestrus 
cycles were made frcm January 21, 19S3 till April S. The length 
of tho cycle of all of tho rats under the usual laboratory oc»i-
ditions, was determined from January 21 till Februory 14. 
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laAilte raty one cray rat, and one pled rat were set aside to 
8ez»ve aa controls, and tho other nine rats were sossed, "be-
^iniilng February 14* The length of the cycles of these rats 
during the period of subjection to the alr-lllumlnatlni; gas 
mixture from Februax*y 14 till April 3 was determined. 
Following tho conclusion of the work on these rats, a 
second croup of rata (rats M to Z, Inclusive) was chosen, and 
a alnllar experiment begun. Fourteen rats of the Ames-V/lstar 
strain were chosen for tills, and their normal cycle longths 
determined. Unfortunately most of these rats were killed by 
accident so early in tho experimental period that but few sub­
sequent cycle lengths were dotormlned. 
(It has boon observed throughout the course of all the ex­
periments conducted on the effects of sublethal i>orconta<:es of 
Illuminating gas upon rats that during the hot months of the 
summer It Is extremely difficult not to kill tho rata by 
accident during the ea5)orlmental procedure.) 
One case of pseudopregnoncy was accldontally Induced (the 
eleventh cycle In rat D). 'ilila cycle was omitted from tho cal­
culations. Oestrus cycles which Included tho day tho cooslng 
period was Initiated were olasoed with tho cycles of tho con­
trol period. The cycles are graphically represented In Figures 
84 to 20, Inclusive. 
The control period of tho first group studied showed the 
rats to have a moon cycle length of 4.74 * 0.144 days. During 
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th© experliaental period,, the cycle length increased to 5.56 * 
0»S days. The value of the etean difference^ 0.83 * 0.24 days 
indicates tJiat the inoreaae Is signifleant, but not hicJily so, 
since the moan difference is leas than four ticffls its probable 
error# 
Tlie control period of the rats of the second group studied 
indicated that the average cycle of this group was of the sazae 
length as that of the first groupi 4.78 * 0.1 days. Dta»lne fcbe 
esqporisiental period the mean cycle length of these rats was 
5.0 * 0.34 days. The mean differenoe in this ease was 1.12 
0.34 flays. Again, the results are significant, but not hi£>fci2y 
so. 
The total duration of the experiiaental period to which 
those rats were subjected was not long, and it is possible that 
a more extensive experimental treatment would luive increased 
the significance of the determinations, 'ilie rats in the first 
group were gassed for seven weeks. With the exception of rat H, 
which was gassed for eight weeks, no rat in the second group 
was gassed for more than four weeks. 
Microsoopic Study of the Ovary 
Five of the rats whose reproductive cycles had been deter­
mined were killed on the day of oestrus. Serial sections were 
made of the ovaries of each of these rats, and were exaxoined 
in an attempt to determine if any appreciable anatomical change 
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Flgtcces 24, 25, 26. 
Each point located Indlcatea tho length of one oestrus 
cyclo. All cycles found on and to the ri(^t of the broken line 
were cycles determined after the initiation of tho eisqierlraental 
period. 
The eleventh cycle in rat D was prolonged due to a con­
dition of poeudojn'ennnncy induced by the exporimenbal procedure. 
Ilono of tho other proloncod cycles nay be ottributed to that 
condition. 
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Flgure 24, 
Ra.t A 
Rat 3) 
I 
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Figure 25, 
,c.x 
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Plgxire 26. 
I 
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had taken plaoe in the ovaries of the rats with the longer 
cycles induced by the experimental procedure* Serial sections 
wore nade of tlie ovaries of cioht other expei'iraontal and con­
trol rats, but as these rats were in varying periods of tho re­
productive cycle when killed, comparison of amount or nature 
of the follecular tissues present in these ovaries cannot be 
nade. 
All of the Oi^aafian follicles in the ocntral six slides 
of each of the five scries of ovary slides were monsurod, to 
discover if any difference in size existed which mi^^it be 
attributed to the effects of tho experimental procodio'e, Tlie 
following data were obtained: 
Table 0* Measurements of Graafian follicles containing ova 
wit^ nuclei found in central six slides of tho rats 
klUod in oeatxnxs« 
Ugt t Ana (days) « 9.6-S4PI 55-lS4tii 155^854tg 868-a54H8 558«6a0ti 
a ca.S36 0 40 PO 15 6 
P 96 10 60 35 16 14 
B oa.236 12 62 17 4 6 
C ca.236 10 46 20 8 6 
H ca.2g6 IS 37 15 9 6 
itats 0 and ¥ Were not' gassed* 
The sections photojaiorographed. Figure 27, show tho ovarioa 
of tho (passed rats to contain more blood than the ovarioa of 
tho control rats* This seemed to be true ttirouc^out tho series 
of thirteen ovaries examined* A difference in the size of the 
ovary also may be noted* 
Figure 27. 
Soctlons throiif^h the center of ovaries of control rats 
O and P and experimental rats E and H. 
Magnification X25. 
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Flgtire 27. 
Rat 0 Rat P 
i 
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disgussioh 
I 
Conoernlnr. Dlood Petornlnatlona 
Tho Pyrotonnlc /ioid method of Sayera and Yont for detor-
nlnatlon of carbon nonoxlde In blood and air waa uaed. By thia 
method tho aatvirr.tion of carbon monoxide in the blood of the 
rata killed with illuminotlnf; goa waa about 00 per oent in every 
caae. litis indicateo that death occurred with a :;reater decree 
of aatui*ntion of tho blood with carbon monoxide than Ilonderaon 
and lUi^Ztiax'd. (1922) found in doga killed by illuminating Gas* 
Theao authora baae thoix* oonoluaion that illuminating; oas Is 
more toxic than pure carbon monoxide on two facta i firat, that 
pure carbon monoxide in air caused death when the animal had a 
porcentaco aaturation of carbon monoxide hemoglobin of 84; and 
aeoondf that iUuminatinc £;aa in air cauaed death when tho per-* 
centage aaturation of carbon monoxide in tho blood waa only 78• 
Tho roaulta obtained on the Amea«V/iatar rata indicate tTiat either 
tho illuminating gaa uaed in tho cxperimonta reported containa 
a leaaer percentage of toxic oonatituenta in proportion to tho 
carbon monoxide content than did that uaed by Henderaon and 
nag£;ard» or that theae other toxic oonatituenta are leaa toxic 
for rata than for doga* The data doea not indicate that the 
tiaouea and organa of tho rat can aitrvive under a greator degree 
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of anoxia than can the tissues of the dog» because of the re­
sults obtained by Henderson and Haggard using pure carbon mon­
oxide as the Baphyxlatlng agent. 
^e rate of dissociation of the carbon monoxide hemoglobin 
following a gassing period may be seen frwa the graph (Figure 23) 
to be very rapid during the first ten minutes# and quite slow 
after eir^hty minutes. The curve obtained froci the determinations 
on rats is not as 8tral(^t as that given by Stadlo and Itortln 
(1925)y based on data obtolned from dogs alloned to recover in 
air from a severe degi'oe of carbon monoxide poisoning. In the 
rats reported the recovery period is more rapid than that of 
the dogs. This is to bo expecbod,because of the differences In 
the affinity of the hemoglobins of the two anlmola for carbon 
monoxide. Hicloux (19230) states that the ratio between the 
affinity of the hemoglobin of dog blood for carbon monoxide and 
for oxygon is 320 to one. Anson et cl.(1024) find that the 
hemoglobin of the rat has an affinity for carbon monoxide only 
280 times its offlnlty for oxygen, at 15®G. ^hls affinity 
is less at body temperature. In man, the rate of disaoclation 
of carbon monoxide hemoglobin is found to bo slower than that 
of the rats here reported. Hontlerson and llaggord (1022a) find 
a five to fifteen per cent reduction of the carbon monexlde 
hemoglobin percentage saturation In one hour, 'fhe affinity of 
human hemoglobin for carbon monoxide Is considered to be about 
300 to one. 
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Tho oxperlsiental animals showed an Increased hemoglobin* 
This was acoompaziiGd by en inoreased number of red blood oell8» 
as the Inoreased cell volxznu) Indicates* MoMiUin (103S)» work­
ing in this labor at ory» and with rata under the same conditions^ 
made total red blood cell counts* and found that the jessed rats 
liad a greater nuniber of rod blood cells than did the control 
animals. This increase in hemoglobin and in numbers of eryth­
rocytes undoubtedly is a response to the anoxic condition re­
peatedly induced by the eaqwriawntal procedure, and is analogous 
to that following reduced oxygen pressure. If tho experimental 
period is terminated, the rats lose the coraponsatory extra number 
of red blood cells, together with tho hemoglobin they contain, 
a response which occurs very shortly following the lost gassing 
procedure. Equally fast is the rise in hemoglobin following an 
increase in the length of the dally gassing periods. 
Color volume index maybe coloulated from the data given 
in Table S. The data are divided into three groupsi tho control 
rats, and the gassed rots with hemoglobin values below normal, 
and tho gassed rats with hemoglobin values above normal. Color 
volumo Index in man has a value of from 0.9 to 1.0, under nor­
mal conditions (Lamb, 1030). The color volumo index of the ten 
control rats upon wliloh thero ore data is 0.776 0.0207. Tliat 
of tho gassed rats with hemoglobins below normal is 0.72 * 0.015S. 
That of tho gassed rats with hemoglobins above normal Is 0.Q6 ^  
0.0512. An Inoreased color volume ratio would indicate a larger 
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amount of hemoglobin in each individual cell* Ex*rar in the 
doterrainatlon of the oell-plasma ratio such that too large a 
ratio of red cells wia obtained would looser the value of the 
index^ and tho opposite error^ whioh might ooctir with slight 
loss of cells in the hematocrit tubes» would raise the index 
value. Either of these errors may bo x'X'osentj as the method 
used for detenainine coll-plasna volume is not absolutely re­
liable. 2he results obtained with these groups of rats indl-
cate« in so fsr as the method can bo rolled upon* that there 
is no 3i(jnificant difforence in the color volume Indeces among 
the groups, and that those rata possessing; the liic^ior hemo­
globins have no mwe hemoglobin per unit volume of erythrocytes 
than do the control and gassed rats with lower hemoglobins. 
Boediker (1938) reported a slight increase in fragility 
of the erythrocytes of dogs which he subjected to repeated dosos 
of pure carbon monoxide In air. Landsorp (1020) found that in 
her o:q>eriments five out of six rats showed a definite increaso 
in cell fragility. Mol4illln (1038) observed no change. The 
rats hero reported in which increased fragility of tho red cells 
was found were animals wMch were subjected for an extremely 
long interval to tho gassing procedure—from Septtmber 1033 till 
July 1034. 'Pheir controls were litter mates, so age la not a 
factor. Takenouchl (1010) roports that ago Increases rod cell 
fragility. 
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91 ,ppp. Mofi. fig 
rhoro lo caplo at^jporb fot* &I10 belief fchRt ttie dnlly aub-
Joctslon to oableth&l rtooes of llltttiinntlno C^o la n^^vo oortoua 
for tiKj rmlo rata tlMin fop tho fcmloa* ncrbltB (1017) hc4 
Gtatlctlcnl ovldenco thafet^iio trao fenw fox* i-iuma hclnQOp uM 
.'.cbatcr (19^) reports tliat In law tbo formlo to to have 
aiirvivod Ioniser thon tt«i rmlo, other oomlitlems boin;- equal# 
bot!\ liRVO boon tdLllod hj ooi'bfjn nono^ido* Acsonc t!w> rctaa 
In fill tho cxporlnonto tht.t hove bocn pcrfors»«5 In thla lebora-
tory* It hoa clisraya boon foicv.l to bo v<ir;^ <llffloult to Imop 
fron kllllnn tho melo rata diu*lnc tho o .porliaentRl procoSwro# 
Fo'mloo kept In fcho olmdbai* far fcliro© Jiout'o havo emnrlvod* 
iJalon f?i030<l 00 otromimisly tfoaltl bo found deed In t^olr oosea 
lotor tho oano ckiy, tf tiicy s upvlvoct tho gaaalm- porlod# 
Ao ifaa olAomi, tho wclr^\to of tilio tmla nnismls «oro cioro 
ncrhctlly dooroaoodi than tlioao of Lho femloa* 
rho Jil/^oot ov^ veoordoil In tMo lisboratiory 
(n5»SG nrciria) ma fottm! ta a fofmlo vatm »tio hl/jbor t veluo re-
cca«aod for a nolo %a 81 difforonoo, of coitraot nay 
bo corrolotod with the fact that tfws fetmlo rcta oan ourvlvo# 
ttTKl oonaoqiiontly «ra to, taoi»o prolono:efl t^oaolnG porloda. 
T!io of foot on t!so roproauctlvc orgnna la evidently rioro 
acrloaa la tijo ml© thon In ttw fonalo* Ao foisial© rata oain-
taln a roprcKliK'tlwi oyolo. ^lioy v>om» yoitnc 00 lon^: aa four 
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months after the inception of gassing* though not as readily as 
the nonaal aninal* V/lth greater duration of the experistental 
period, the females no longer can be imprecnated. They lose 
their young (one exception) within a few days after birth. But 
the males which have been subjected to the air-illuminating gas 
mixture for a much shorter length of tiim than four months lose 
their ability to procreate. One male In^regnated a female after 
six woelcs of bolns gassed daily. Every other male xma affected 
so severely that after a few hours (more than three) total gaasing 
time* no male suooeasfully impregnated a female. 
A study of the weif^t charts of tho normal females kept 
with gassed male rats does not indicate that impregnation* im­
plantation* developnmnt of foetl* and subsequent resorption 
tockplace. Tho females gained weight while with tho males* but 
with tho exception of one of tho females with mnle rat 11* did 
not gain weight steadily for obout fifteen doys* ond then lose 
it* the weight subsequently remaining at the lower level. I'he 
fact that the females were kept constantly with tho males per­
haps makes blie evaluation of their welgiit changos less certain. 
Concerninr: Testis Weiftht 
lloson (1926) studied testicular degeneration in albino rata 
induced by inadequate diets. Ho made a histological study of 
the degenerating testes of his experimental rats* and found that 
degonoration of cells occurred in reverse order bo that of genesis. 
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ne foimd the spermatozoa to disappear first« next the spenaatida, 
and later the spermatocytes and spermatogonia. He states that 
this progression of degeneration is that described by all the 
workers in this fields except those lidio have caused testicular 
degeneration by means of x-rays. 
Testis weif^t is appreciably belofw normal (about 80 per 
cent of normal) at the tine when the spennatids ore docenerating, 
and according to Mason^ at this time the testis feels "soft". 
Mason found the testis in the final stage of degeneration to bo 
essentially the same as the cryptorchid testis: "All the germ 
cells of the germinal epithelium of the tubules have dlsappeored# 
rnd all that remains is a syncytitm of SortoU-cell nuclei in a 
greatly reduced layer of fibrous cytoplasm." He says furtliep 
that the interstitial tissue is more prominent in this stage^ \xxt 
that this is due to the great decrease in siEe of the tubules^ 
rather than to any hyi)ortropliy of the tiosuo itself, or any 
hyperplasia of the interstitial colls. In the final stage of 
degeneration Mason found the teotis to weigh from 43 to 5B 
I)er cent of the normal. Throe of the testis weights reported 
in this study sJvowed even greuter atrophy; weirjhing only S8, 
33, and 35 per cent of the normal, respectively. An extreme 
degree of degeneration '.vould appear to be indicated. 
In Mason's animals, the process of degeneration, once 
initiated, progressed to the final stage in from thirty-five to 
fifty days. lilstologloQl study of testes twenty-five to seventy-
five days after return to a normal diet shoved the second testis 
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to bo more degenerate than the first (which had been reraoved for 
study hoforc placing the anlmls on the adequate diet). Lottuce 
added to the diet had no efroct* If degeneration had begun* How­
ever It was found thot lottuce added to the deficiency diet used 
by Mason was effective in preoeirvlng a normal condition of the 
tubules* 
Alcoholization over long periods, produces testlculai^ de­
generation In the rat (Bouln and Garnlert 1900j Allen, 1919}• 
This degeneration lo considered to be more probably the Indirect 
result of lowered vitality and other body disturbances, than the 
resitlt of a specific action of tho alcohol on tho germinal epi­
thelium* It seems reasonable to b olleve that In tho rats sub­
jected to Illuminating gas, it is the loitered vitollty attendant 
on bhe experimental treatment which brings about the loss of 
oblllty to reproduce* 
It is interestin/:; to note that totnporary loss of sexual 
power in men poisoned by illuminating f^s Is repOTted by McCombs 
(1918), and that loss of libido in individual suffering from 
chronic carbon monoxide poloonlng is reported by Kossiter (1920)* 
Concernlnf^ the F^fect on the Oestrus Cycle 
and on Ovarian Tissue 
The dally subjection to the air-Illuminating gas mixture 
upset tho normal body metabolism of the female rats to s uch an 
extent that body wcig^its wore bo low normal, after a certain 
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length of exporiiaental Interval had elapsed, and the animals 
felt ooft when picked up, indicating loss of muscle tone, Tho 
hair of tho e:q)erlj3ental rats beocao rough and laoklnc in luster, 
and the animals increasingly unlopt, as the e?q^riment preceded* 
A further indication of lack of vell-belng on the part of 
the female rats «as the significant increase in the length of 
tho oestrus cycles. Under optimum conditions the cycle length 
may bo as short as foiu> days, and Long and Evans (1922) suggest 
that possibly this is the true normal length. Longer cycles in 
tho control rats may bo caused by individual variations among the 
rats, and by tho inq;>ossilility of maintaining the rats undor 
optimum conditions. But tho significant izusreaso in cycle 
length of tho oxperlnwntol aniriala over their own cycle lengths 
during tho control periods, and over the cycle length of the 
control animals must be attributed to tho gassing procedure. 
There is no reason to believe that the effect is caused by any 
specific toxic action of carbon monoxide poisoning on the re­
productive organs, but that it is rather a response to the im* 
paired vitality induced by tho exporimentol prooediu:*e4 
Pseudopregnancy is a complicating factor v/hen an attempt 
is made to establish the mean of the cycles of a rat over a 
period of time. Tlie condition can be acoidontanyinduced by 
the investigator while obtaining a smear from the vagina. If 
the condition is induced, and not recognised, it will alter 
tho findings appreciably. Slonaker (1989) found In the rats 
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he studied the average length of paeudoprognanoy to be 14.53 
daya, and the ran(;o to be from seven to nineteen days. 
The fact thnt a cycle is long ia no proof that the cause of 
thio increaaed length la due to the presence of the condition of 
paeudoprognancy. Long cyclea in which the Interval between auc-
ceedino oeatrua perioda shows ameara containing leucocytea and 
epithelial cells only were conaidered to be condiblons of pseudo-
pregnancy, i/hen all parts of the cycle—the cornlfiod coll stage* 
the epithelial cell stage, the dioostrus interval—wore noro 
prolonged than normally^ but followed in the usual sequence, the 
cycle was conaidered to bo & prolonged cycle, and the cause waa 
not considered to be pseudoprognancy. Edgar Allen (1923) re­
ported that mice with a prolonged cycle containing a longer than 
nornial period of oestrus wore more prolific than nice with ahorter 
cyclea. \Yhon a few cornifled cells were found in the middle of 
a long cycle, these wore considered to ln<llcate an abortive 
attempt at oestrus. Such long cycles are not considered to be 
causod by psoudoprogmmcy. Edgar Allen found both of theae 
types of cycles in his mice. Another variation which may be found 
is a vex»y pi'olonged period of oonstont oestrus. 
ITio histological study of the ovarlea of the experiraental 
and gaasod rats showed no change that could be ascribed to a 
greater cycle length. The number of Graafian follicles con-
taixiing ova cannot bo used as an indication of tho condition of 
the rat, since tho number of ova found in an ovary at any given 
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tlsie depends upon age (Aral, 19S0). 1!he rata studied were of 
two ago croups. The Graafian follioles In conparablo porta of 
the ovary were measured, but no difference in the proportion 
of follicles falling; in each size group was apparent* 
If in each case the olse of the ovun be taken to bo allghtly 
aanllor than the aise of the Graafian follicle measured, a com­
parison any be nade between the data collocted on the control 
and ejqperlnental animals, with that reported by Aral (1920) • 
If thia la done a considerable discrepancy will be foimd* Aral 
found by far fcho largest number of ova to fall in hia analleat 
siae group, and ho found very few ova aa lareo aa noot of tlio 
ova in the Graafian follicles which were measured. Tlte ovaries 
stitdied, and reported in this investigation were frc^n rats 
killed in oestrua, and consequently the ovary tlsauc was fixed 
while in the atugo just preceding ovulation, a tlwo when it 
would contain very large follicles. Aral does not state in 
condition of the reproductive cycle the rata whoso ovaries ho 
exasilnod were. In making a complete cotmt of the ova found In 
an ovary, Aral examined a vory large amount of peripheral tlsouo 
In which the vory oraalleot ova are foimd. An examination of the 
six central alldea of a sories of ovarian tiasueo would rosult 
in a vory small proportion of the tissue examined being peripheral. 
Aa no obvious signlfioant change could bo dotocted in the 
ovarloa examined, no further investisation into this problem 
was made. 
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SUIOIARY 
1« Hata killed by illuzoinating gas wex^ fotmd to have 80 
per cent oarbon monoxide hemoglobin. 
2« Rata allowed to recover in air after breathinc for on© 
hour a 1.43 per cent illuminating gaa-air aixturo lost 30 per 
cent of the carbon monoxide hemoglobin in the first half hour* 
10 per cent more oarbon monoxide hemoglobin in the second half 
hour, and five per cent more in the third half hour. 
3* The hemoglobin and the red cell volume rose in response 
to the doily breathing of 1«43 per cent illuminating gaa« 
4. Rata subjected to a long duration of daily periods of 
breathing illuminating gas showed a slightly increased fragility 
of the erythrocytes. 
5« The gassed male rato at 60, 100, find 150 days woi^^hed 
significontly less than the control rats. ITie females weighed 
significantly less at 150 days. 
6. One litter was born, of which both the parents had been 
gassed for a very short tlm. It did not survive. 
7. Two litters wore born, of which tho mole porent was 
gassed for a short time. Jleither survived, 
8. Twelve litters were bom, of which tho female porent 
only was gassed, for varying periods, up to four months. V/ith 
the exception of one offspring, no young survived. 
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g, Fezaale rata gaaaed nine months did not bear yoimg* 
10« Inability to procreate in the male correlated with lack 
of motility of the spennatosoa and narked decrease from the 
normal in testis weight* 
11* The len^h of the oestrus cycle in the gassed female 
rats was increased^ but the cycle was maintained throui^out 
the experimental period. 
12. Microscopic examination of serial sections of tho ovary 
tissue revealed increased blood supply. Ho interpretation of 
tho histology of tho ovary is raado. 
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COilCLnsiOlIS 
Subjocfclon of rata to dally period of aublotlial percentacos 
of llliTmlnating gaa Impalra roproduobivo ability. 
Thia effoot la more morkod Izv male rota^ iahich« oftor a 
certain oxperlrjantol period# are uiiablo to procreate. At the 
aaae fciao laale rata exlilbit evidenoea of degeneration of gerra-
inal tiaauo* 
To induce aerioua effecta in feraale rata a more prolonged 
experimental period ia neoeaaary* Early in the experimental 
period, the femalea bear young, but theae do not aurvivo. Pe-
maloa gaaaed over a longer period do nob bear young. ITie 
ooabrua cycle la maintained. 
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